Key knowledge children will learn is:
Personal, Social
and Emotional
development





Communication
and Language





Literacy





Understanding of
the world




Expressive arts
and design





How to be a helpful friend and support other people.
Explore feelings and be able to talk about own their own
feelings as well as the feelings of others.
How to solve problems, sometimes working in a team and
sometimes by yourself.
How to retell stories, putting actions to words and
learning key vocabulary.
How to talk about the story, asking questions to find out
more information and also using language from the story.
Sharing homework challenge, listening to other children’s
superhero ideas.
Writing simple sentences, using our letters and sounds to
help us.
Spelling and reading tricky words (e.g. we, my, where, go)
accurately.
Facts about real life superheroes through reading key
non-fiction texts.
Make comparisons between everyday heroes, such as the
police, fire service and ambulances.
How heroes use technology to support them to do their
job.
Art skills linked to creating superhero artwork.
Design and create a superhero puppet.
Acting out favourite superhero stories and developing
our own superhero stories.

Examples of some everyday
heroes:
Doctors

What key vocabulary will be learning?
Spelling

Reception
Topic/big question:

Heroes!
Christian value –
Thankfulness

Definition

Hero

A person who is brave, good, and often
looked up to by others.

Brave

Ready to face danger, be courageous.

Challenge

An interesting or difficult problem or
task.

Skill

The power or ability to perform a task
well, especially because of training or
practice.

Books we will use:
Eliot the Midnight Superhero
Supertato

Topic WOWS

Super Daisy

George saves the world

We will begin the topic with our famous
Superhero themed day. We may even have a visit
from a superhero or a villain…

Superheroes are everywhere

We will be welcoming one of our everyday heroes

Traction Man

into school to talk to us about their job as a

Super Mum
People who help us books

radiographer.

Nurses
Police officers
Fire officers
Soldiers
How can you be a hero?

Helping at home

Why not design
your own
superhero?

Normanton All Saints Infant School
Knowledge organiser-This shows what the
current topic is in Foundation Stage and what we
want the children to know, understand and be
able to do.

